
OPTIMISE YOUR
GOOGLE BUSINESS PROFILE 

(GBP)

Google business optimisation help

BOOST YOUR ONLINE PRESENCE 

We believe in making your business more accessible and attractive to the
world. Our team specialises in maximising the potential of your Google

Business Profile. We ensure your profile is fully optimised, showcasing your
brand at its best. We update and refine essential details like your business

hours, services, and customer reviews. With our expert team optimising your
Google Business Profile, you can stay focused on all the other essential tasks of  

running your business. 
 

Let us leave you with 'one less thing' to worry about!

When properly optimised, GBP
can significantly improve your

local search ranking. A high
ranking ensures you are the first
point of contact when customers

are in need of your services.

Did you know?

Not only does responding toreviews on GBP enhance youronline reputation. Google'salgorithm's actually favourbusinesses that are activelyengaging with customers.

Did you know?

GBP provides valuable insights about
how customers are interacting with
your business online, such as how
they found you and what actions
they took. Without an optimised

profile, you're missing out on
important data that can drive your

marketing strategies!

Did you know?



BOOST
BASICS

$280

Optimisation is
enhancing your
Google Business

Profile for
maximum visibility
and engagement;
at One Less Thing,
we accomplish this

by meticulously
updating your

business details,
educating you on
customer reviews,
and making sure
you are set up for

success. Includes a
how to guide.

IMAGE
IGNITE

$480

Upgrade to our next
package and receive

not only our
comprehensive

optimisation
services, but also a

professionally
updated Google

cover, plus 20 fully
branded, high-
quality images

curated specifically
for your business.

With One Less Thing,
let your business

stand out and speak
volumes with

visually engaging
content.

ELITE
ELEVATE

QUOTE

Experience an
ongoing monthly
service designed
for your ultimate

success,
encompassing
comprehensive

social media and
Google

management to
keep your online

presence
consistently

optimised and
engaging. Ask for a

full quote for this
service designed
specifically with

your needs in mind.

ONE LESS THING
PACKAGES

www.onelessthing.com.au
+61 414 962 685

Contact Us


